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If desired, write out the most powerful affirmations for you on
index cards.  Choose from the list only those affirmations that
resonate with you most. You don't need all of them. Feel free to
alter to your liking or add your own. If you don't want to write
them out, you can just highlight the ones you want to repeat
most often.
Place cards in a ring for easy flipping. Make a cute cover. I added
stickers to mine.
Number each card, front, and back. This will help you to find
favorites more quickly.
Read at least once in the morning and before bedtime.
Add new affirmations as needed to combat any new attacks.
Carry cards or sheets with you. Instead of browsing on your
phone when you are waiting, read your affirmations.  Hide God's
word in your heart!
When triggered with an emotion, notice where you feel it, name
the emotion, and slowly repeat the affirmation as you breathe
into the sensations. Use your out-breath to release
uncomfortable emotions from the body.

"Life and death are in the power of the tongue." Therefore, it is
imperative that we watch what we say "for out of the abundance of
the heart, the mouth speaks." Building an arsenal of scripture
affirmations to use to combat every mental dart of the enemy, will
help you to quickly redirect as well as reprogram your mind and
words from fear to faith. Through repetition, you can impress these
affirmations onto your subconscious mind. Are you ready to put a
watchman at the gate of your thoughts? Please read through the
instructions below to get the most out of using the scriptures,
promises, and affirmations to maintain and restore a "sound mind." 

https://thechristianmeditator.com 
FB Group: Christians Who Meditate

Scriptures, Promises, & Affirmations

How to Use Affirmations for Best Results:
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God's Word
is My

Superpower!

For “Whoever desires to love life and see good days, let

him keep his tongue from evil (negativity & doubt) and his

lips from speaking deceit; 1 Peter 3:10
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Scriptures, Promises, & Affirmations
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Love & Blessing, 

Rhonda

Each day, select 1-2 affirmations that you will use throughout
the day. When a negative thought pops into your head, use
your affirmation to "block" it in its track. Use them religiously
to help you to stop entertaining thoughts that get you out of
faith and into fear.
It takes time. As you continue to use the affirmations, you will
notice your confidence in God's word increasing. With
consistent use, you can reprogram your thoughts to God's word
instead of your old default mental programming. Bad thinking
is just a bad habit.
Use your feelings to become aware of internal conflicts and
fear-based thinking. Breathe through uncomfortable emotions
as you recite your affirmation(s). Never brush feelings away,
deny, distract, or negate them. What you can feel you can heal! 
Start a regular Christian meditation practice to help you to
become increasingly aware of your runaway thoughts, patterns,
and emotions. You can't change what you don't see.
Be easy on yourself, we all have our bad days and lose control.
Forgive yourself. Every day we have a new opportunity to
improve. It's not about willpower, let God's Word and presence
do the transformative work within you. Just stick with the
process and you'll see progress. Try to see "every" obstacle as a
test of your Faith & Love! Be proactive instead of reactive.
If you are familiar with EFT tapping, tap out the affirmations
as you say them. This will help you to release trauma and other
stuck emotions in your body. It will also help to imprint the
affirmations in your body.
Be sure and add affirmations for your personal goals and
desires. Always write in the affirmative. 
If you haven't already, please join my FB group Christians Who
Meditate & sign up for my FREE 10-Day Christian Meditation
Challenge at https://thechristianmeditator.com.
If you like the affirmations, check out my affirmation
recordings on a variety of topics or become a Christian
Meditation Listening Library Member to support the website!

My Words
are Power &

They Have
Life!
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I am quick to forgive. All have sinned and

fallen short of God's glory. Even me. 

 

Everything that shows up in my life is an

opportunity to heal, learn, grow, expand,

and PRACTICE  FAITH & LOVE. I accept

everything that comes with thankfulness.

 

I embrace uncertainty. I live in the present

moment. I do not worry about tomorrow. I

live for today.

 

I live in alignment with God and the Holy

Spirit. Everything is as it should be. 

 

I judge nothing that occurs. In everything,

I give thanks for this is the will of God

concerning me. 

 

I am healthy and whole. I am free from all

dis-ease, sickness, infirmities, and pain. By

Jesus stripes, I am healed.

 

I can't lose what God has for me. It will

return or I will receive its equivalent or

better.

 

I am guided by divine wisdom. I am guided

by divine love. I am guided by divine light. I

live and walk by faith. 

 

I am blissfully & happily married to the

woman/man that God has chosen for me.

 

I wake up every day full of joy and peace. 

 

Because God is for me, He's more than the

whole world against me.

 

I do not magnify problems or obstacles. I

magnify the Lord & His promises.

 

 

Father God blesses me with the desires of

my heart. Every day is a perfect gift from

Him.

 

Everything I do is in alignment with God,

His plan, and His purpose for my life.

 

I am so happy and blessed. My heart is

overflowing with the joy of the Lord.

 

I am open to receiving every perfect gift

that God has for me. 

 

I bless my enemies and curse them not.

Whatever I do to others, I do to myself. 

 

Nothing can disturb my peace of mind. I

possess the peace of God that passes all

understanding. 

 

I am divinely inspired. I am motivated by

love.

 

Every day I am doing exactly what I love!

 

I eliminate all striving, worry, and fear

from my life. 

 

I am not seduced by earthly attachments

& pleasures.  I am whole and complete in

Christ. He satisfies my every desire. 

 

My help comes from the Lord who made

heaven and earth.

 

No matter the circumstances, I shall not

be moved, I am rooted and grounded in

faith and love. 

 

God is restoring all that the locust have

stolen in my life!

Scriptures, Promises, & Affirmations
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Whatever I ask for, if I believe I will

receive it, it shall be mine. 

 

I am healed and free from all painful

memories of my past. I am a survivor. 

 Each day my life gets better and better.

 

I denounce all limiting beliefs that want to

hold me back. I can do ALL things through

Christ who strengthens me. 

 

I am never alone because God is always

with me and loves me. The Father never

leaves or forsakes me. He is always by my

side.

 

I plant the seeds of what I desire, but it is

God who makes them increase. I wait

patiently on Him and release the outcome.

 

I am blessed with wonderful friends and

family who deeply love, care, and support

me.

 

God LOVES ME and accepts me just the

way I am. I LOVE ME and accept me, just

the way I am.

 

I spread God's LOVE wherever I go! I am

LOVED wherever I go. 

 

I love being my authentic self. I am

uniquely and wonderfully made. I use my

gifts & talents to bless & inspire others.

 

The Lord is my shepherd. I "never" want

for anything.

 

I draw near to God & God draws near to

me. 

 

I refuse to give in to discouragement.

Breathe in...Breathe out...I release pain. I

release disappointment. I release sadness. I

release anxiety. (despair, guilt, shame, etc)

 

God fills me with divine wisdom, guidance,

direction, and understanding. My footsteps

are ordered by the Lord. 

 

I cast all of my fears, cares, worries, and

insecurities on God and I leave them there.

I trust God beyond what I hear, feel, or see.

 

Everything I need and desire comes to me

so easily and effortlessly in the most

perfect ways.

 

I have a career I love that pays me

extremely well. Every day and in every

way my business is prospering and

successful.

 

I am fully surrendered to God in all areas of

my life! Thy will be done.

 

All things are working together for my

highest good.

 

The blessings I extend to others return to

me multiplied and overflowing. I bless

others with every opportunity I get. We are

one.

 

I build my life on a spiritual foundation. I

will not be moved.

 

God's blessings overtake me and every good

thing I touch prospers.

 

I do not cling to the external. Everything I

need comes from God alone. 

 

Today is the best day of my life. 
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I am delivered from thoughts of doubt and

unbelief in the name of Jesus Christ.

 

I am anxious for nothing, but with prayer

and supplication, I let my request be made

known to God and receive God's peace

because I put my trust in Him.

 

I am not moved by appearances. I keep my

eyes on Jesus, the author, and perfector of

my faith.

 

Cleanse me Lord and I will be cleansed,

wash me and I will be purer than snow.

 

God, you are my refuge and my strength, my

ever-present help in times of trouble.

 

What God is doing for others, He is doing for

me.

 

I meditate on God's Word day and night and

it brings me great success.

 

I knock down my walls of Jericho with my

confessions of faith and exuberant praise.

 

God makes a way for me when there appears

to be no way.

 

I bind from me every spirit of anxiety,

depression, oppression in the name of Jesus

Christ. For whatever I bind on earth is

bound in Heaven.

 

Nothing is impossible with God.

 

I seek my peace, my joy, and my

contentment from within instead of outside

myself. The Kingdom of God dwells within

me. 

Whatever I desire, when I pray, I believe

that I receive it, and it is mine.

 

I relinquish control and turn it over to God.  

 

When one door closes, another door will

open. Obstacles are often divine

intervention.

 

I am not easily offended. I see all

circumstances as an opportunity to walk

in God's love, light, and forgiveness. 

 

Each day I look for opportunities to show

God's love, especially when things aren't

going my way. 

 

Father, the seed of your Word produces

good fruit in my life which flows from a

good heart

 

Let whatever I say be a reflection of my

love for you.

 

I see the best in all people. We are all God's

children.

 

My household is overflowing with love and

abundance.

 

God is always on time and never late.

Though He tarries, He will show up. 

 

I have unwavering faith.

 

I courageously walk through the

wilderness to get to my promised land

(desires.) I will never give up on my

dreams.

 

God makes rivers in the desert. 
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I delight myself in the Lord and He gives me

the desires of my heart.

 

I am sensitive to God's still small voice within

me. I listen & I obey it.

 

This is only a test to see if I will walk in

patience, faith,  and love. 

 

I speak to my mountains and they move out of

my way.

 

The prayers of righteous men and women avail

much. I pray with authority and without

ceasing. 

 

For these light and momentary afflictions are

working out a greater glory for me, in me, and

around me.

 

My sufficiency is in Christ. I have all I need and

more. 

 

There is no lack in my life, for those who seek

the Lord lack no good thing. 

 

God is doing exceeding, abundantly above

what I can ask for, imagine, or think.

 

I am not overcome by evil. I overcome evil with

good.

 

I keep my heart open so that God's divine love

is always flowing through me.

 

God is my source and abundant supply. I have

all I need and more!

 

This ________. I release it and I let it go. It is God's

battle, not mine.

 

Peace be still!
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Because I am God's precious child, I release

the need for control, security, acceptance,

or approval. My validation comes from

Christ.

 

I let go and release ALL fears. I move

quickly and easily through all forms of

resistance.

 

There is a ram in the bush just waiting to

meet this need. 

 

I delight myself in the Lord and He gives me

the desires of my heart.

 

God is doing exceeding, abundantly above

what I can ask for, imagine, or think.

 

I am not overcome by evil. I overcome evil

with good.

 

I release the need to judge anyone. We are

all on our own spiritual paths & journeys.  I

have enough work on my own.

 

God knows exactly what I need before I

even ask. I thank Him every day for

meeting all of my needs according to His

riches & glory.

 

Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus,

Jesus, Jesus, Cover this _________ with your

love.

 

I follow my heart and intuition.

 

I seek God's wisdom moment by moment. 

 

I live at peace with all men.

 

Stop! Not listening! Not interested!
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I let go of my expectations. Instead of

controlling or pushing against what is, I

practice acceptance and allowing.

 

Today, I am crucified with Christ. I begin each

day free from bondage and with newness of

life.  I die daily to lack, fear, and my lower

nature (ego).

 

Father, I put my trust in you. Those who seek

the Lord lack no good thing.

 

I release all painful memories of my past. God

and I are writing me a NEW story!

 

I embrace the lessons from my past, but I let

the hurt, shame, & regret go. All is new!

 

The enemy intended this for evil, but God will

use it for my highest good.

 

Where sin abounds, grace abounds EVEN

more. I am forgiven. We are forgiven.

 

I surrender everything to you, Jesus. I

surrender my life, my fears, my expectations,

and my way. Have your way in me and

through me,

 

I am unmoved by appearances. I live by faith

in God and not my natural sight.

 

I can never lose anything that is rightfully

mine. God's infinite intelligence knows the

way of recovery. It will be restored or I will

receive the equivalent or something better.  

 

I am forgiven. God remembers this sin no

more.  I let go of all self-condemnation.

Nothing can separate me from God's love.

 

I have the mind of Christ and think His

thoughts.

 

 

When I ask for forgiveness, I am forgiven.

God covers my sins with His grace and love.

 

I release everything that contaminates my

mind, body, and spirit, perfecting holiness

out of my love for God.

 

I allow things as they are and not as I believe

they should be. I relinquish control. All is

well.

 

I love you, I'm sorry, Please forgive me,

Thank you. (Ho'oponopono)

 

I am quick to forgive. Love is patient and

kind and keeps no record of wrongs.

 

I shall not be entangled or in bondage to any

"man." I owe no man anything but to love

him.

 

Get thee behind me Satan! Talk to the hand!

 

I could see peace instead of this.

 

***

 

 

Ending Prayer
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Thank you Father that your Word "cannot"

return void. I know that death and life are in the

power of the tongue and that by my words I am

justified or condemned. Also, from the heart

come the issues of life. May all of these

affirmations be richly impressed upon my mind

and heart. Let them create a divine harvest of

Kingdom blessings for me, my family, my

friends, and the world at large. Amen
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